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1

ailed a f amili a r voice.

a' Ah,

saw not, a s I e xpe cted ,
I 100
12 which u sual ly carried
the stately 19 3
my mentor, Nr . 1"_~Er'2l..!. t , but an even more stately
vehicle of a G~·~_ _~.
t a ge, a lustrous jet black
Dai ntI e r saloo •

tt c
motorcar.

company i n my ne\,l
of t he greatest

I

mome nt to co
s i dewa l k in front of t he Phelps
e ntered
·~~~royal ve hicle :
Mr. Federalist
i n formed me
y that it had been especially
buil t in 19
the Queen Hother, fJ!ary of Tac k ,
the n t he n
of t he sailor ~i ng, George V .
As Ti m 0'
ided our majestic progress past
the Unive r _
lub towa r d one of Hr . Feder al ist's
favorite tT'n~~, Q ning s pots, the memorial to t he
n inth Pre
t of t he Uni ted States, Will i am
Henry Earri 0 •. , Mr. Federalist began to unburden
h i msel f .
I

....

you might have surmised t :~ s aid Hr.
Federali st, "this to\Vu car r epreSlents t he out.ward
sign ?f a mome ntous inward conversion, I have
~ou W1~l recall, fr equently despaired for our '
_,e p ub11 c , be causG i t was d iverging rur t h e r an d
further from the teac h ings of

Ja"l les !-> a d i son ,"k
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Franklin Pierce* and Chef>ter !l.lan Arthur. I have
oft ascribed the tribulations un er which the
Republi c has suffered to the fact that our leaders
and our people have strayed too far from the fundamental tenets s e t fort h by its progenitors and
greatest chief executives.~
\f

Ah, yes.

.

.

.

u

"Yet , my warnings have gone unheeded and
our nation has continued down .i ts feckless path.
As our Repub lic reached itA present deplorable
situation , it has finally occurred to me that
our fault lies not so much in our departure from
the canons pronounced by our greatest leaders
but rather in those very doctrines themselves.
In short, our fault lies not in our failure to
live up to proper republican princip les, but
rather in the very natur . of those principles.
Our troubles , t herefore I must be attri buted t .O
the circumstances that we determined to become
a republic in the first place.
"A.h, but .

.

"

" The ti.me is nigh, Ga.rbe r , for us to
rectify that centuries-old error. I refer, of
course, to the ill-considered and grievous decision taken i n 177 6 by the unrefle cting and precipitate leaders of our people -- and I remind
you that it was a minority decision, since only
one third of the population supported the sidA
of the r e bels - - t h e decision to \.vrench onrselves
from the sustaining breast of our rnoth~l: country. "

:' But, s urely. • . .? if
" Since t hen our penance has been heavy :
a c ivil war, riots, assassinations of countless
chief executives, a burgeoning an inefficient
bure aucracy and lately a disastrous fall in the

---------*These gentlemen have no mi dd le nameSi
perhaps this lack helps to e xplain their deficiencies

as political philosophers.
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do llar. Under t e fat ' ous direction of James Earl
Carter, we ha
reached the nad ir. We have become
a veri t a ble ba.'1. (or, perhaps, "peanut " ?) r epub lic.
We have paid f or 0 .. hubris of 1776, and heavily;
surely i t is -:'
~o undo that MistaJ::e and to
restore o urs C' l v
00
he maternal bosom . It
II

But

I

re;::ecber. .

. .?

II

"You
attempt t he p
over fo ur dec

ing to remind me of the abortive
Ame rican divorc0.e j uc.t
to reunite us 7ith the
Britis h Empir __
he r attempt was pre~ature,
because our c
orrow was not yet filled.
Be sides, i n h
t to capture the .hrone
of the tJn itec K~ ~·~:~ , the baltimore adventuress,
:ield Spencer Simpson, was acting
Bessie Walli
and avaricious private citionly as an
",alf of contrite people . "
zen, ar.d
,\

_der , Garber, how much happier our
that of the world would have been
had \-/e not
ess ly severed the I mperial tic .
'l'lle war of
rebe llion following, 177 6 I t he tar
of 1 812 -se need not have been fo ught . Slavery
would hay
~ abolished a full thirty years earlier,
and t he
tween t he state '" probably '\t,'ould not
hav~ taT.
ce. 'I'h e First Worlc~ War \V'oula have
ended
, Russia would not have b een dc fcateci
and fa~.en prey to the pe.rverted doctrines of
Karl
and Nicolai IJouin. Germany would not
have turned to Hitler ar.d t he Second World Wc:.r
probab~y would have been avoi ded ."
own history

"Possibly. . .
"AbOV8 all, \,:E1 would have
een unfer the
loving eyes of a series of great s overeigns :
tha uxor ious George I I I and h is talentc::c1 and colorful sons; the ineffable Queen Victori a and her
virile son, Ed~7a.rd VII ; t.he stalwart Georg e V and
the gen t l e George VI ; and t he sag acious and s:,ortsmaJ.11ike El iz abeth !I. ~t'he se Utonarchs could h ave,
and l:lizabet h might still, serve as symbols of

\dse

a."1d
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unity above faction, class, color and religion.
Queen El izabeth might relieve our harried chief
exec utives of the onerous ceremonial duties of
office. Her sapient guidance could prevent many
errors of policy such as those which have regularly
marred our past. "
"Haybe, but. • •

II

"Who knows, perhaps we could then correct
our present ineffective system of government, which
was modeled afte r the misapprehension of an eighteenth
century political theorist about the workings of the
British Constitution. We could replace the pernicious division of powers with the cabinet system,
which has been r e cognized by the other children of
Britain as being more efficient, more sensible and
more responsive. "
"But, surely.

"

"You wonder, will Britain welcome the
prodigal daughter after she has wallowed for twenty
decades in the illusory fleshpots of republicanism?"
"Yes, in the 1930's ••

"

Mr. Federalist flicked an ash from his
Havana into the mother-of-pearl inlayed chamber
pot which Queen Mary had caused to be installed
in the Dai mler to ease the stress of travel. "When ,
in the 1 93 0' s, ~·1 r. George Bernard Shaw proposed
r eunion in his masterful drama, The App lecart,
t he time was not yet ripe. Our citizens were
still too brash and unrepentant, and had not yet
been chasti zed enough by the misguided and misapplied policies of the ruinous series of presidents
from the Democratic Party ."
"All right, but ••

.'

"You ask, are we yet willing to swallow
our calamatious republican pride and humbly suhmit
a request for r e admission to the Empire ? I can
only call to your attention the current state of
mind of the )'.merican people -- to, for example,
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the recent polls assessing the popularity of our
chief executi
and the low estoem in which all
national gove
t officers are held.
I can only
remind you of
intense interest in the British
Royal Family of
tbatten-Windsor. I can only
call to your at
on the fact that more than
fifty percent of
population is female and,
undeterred b y ' s presentation of the 'VIi ves
of Henry VIII,
welcome a marriage between
the heir app
Prince of Wales to an American
d ebutante. ,!

"I

t. . . . "

f the flood of American tourists
who feel the
0 go 'home' to England each
year. Look
popularity of Spade, and edgwood,
Johnny Walker
Beefeater, not to mention Jaguar
and Rolls 0_
Remember the enthusiasm with
which Long Be~c~, California, welcomed the Atlantic
liner, t he
arx. (need I remind you that we
sank the
hip, Normandie, in 19421). Think
of the lit
ties,
AnlerfCans eagerly snap
up each no
Barbara Cartland , Ann McCaffrey
and the la
nted Georg'e tta Heyer . Hote the
almost wor
ful reception of BBC's t asterpiece
Theatre,
athless Americans follow the careers
of Lord P imsey, the Duchess of Duke St reet,
Ross Pol
, generations of Forsytes and the
e vents ~~~~ rs and downstairs at the Be llamy's
are. We are surrounded today, Garber,
on Eaton
American devotion to the way of the
by sing
d their dissatisfaction with their tawdry
Eng lish
culture. It
republi

as

"Well, perhaps ••

«

"If nothing else, my boy, I remind you
of
e r e cent developments of vast deposits of oil
in the lorth Sea. It is time, Garber, indeed a
profitable time, to return to our proper allegiance .o
Px . Federalist lighted another Havana

and, with the air of a man who has fina~~y d ivined
the truth after years of frustrated seeking, con-
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t emplated the memorial to the ninth pre sident of
the rebe l united States.

Herbert F. Curry

------ ----2

Tua Culpa

I a m not black. I a m not a Jew .
I am
I am not
n ot a Chippe wa, Ogunquit or Blackfoot.
~n oriental, a me ztizo nor an immigrant, legal or
l.llegal. l1y Spanish, Ge rman and French are swayb acked , knocke d-k.need and sprained. Though my
English flOtoJs sweet and pure like a mid western
creek, I have no othe r foreign languages, not even
menu debris fro m trips to outlandish places. In
addi tion, I am not a woman.
I anI n ot a Greek or
Roman Catholic , a 1ohamme dan , Hi n du or Bu ddist.
It is n ot even cle ar that I a m a whol e -hog Protestant
lik.e, say, a Presbyterian or a Lutheran.
It is,
therefore, app arent that I b e long to what must be
one of the smaller defined minorities in the nation
and the world, perh aps like the Parsi. z oroastrians
of India.
I am a white, male luk e - ,qarm Episcopalian,
and, I may as we ll also admit, I am not even poor .
Until r e cently I had acce pte d , with a
b it of confusion, the major social dicta of our
time. f l y minority was, I realiz e d, easily chargeable with not having been oppressed, deprived or
cruelly abuse d . On a purely personal leve l, that
accusation was verifiable almost conclusively.
No b ody ever did abuse me, crush me, tak e my land
or cut off my hands or head for religious or
e conomic reasons . In my boyhood I d id have one
deprivation : I was deprived of good coaching in
the way to play baseball. My mentors at swmner
c amp appare ntly thought that boys e ither had,
o r had not, a baseball gene, and that the results
we re i ~~utab le. This was, I now see, vicious
e xploitation, though at the time I wa s ple ased
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that my avkwardness

as not put on display.

I n later years I occasionally toyed with
the thought that
be I could make something of
it. I had this serio , festering culture hole, and
yet stood accused of not having been oppressed,
abused or deprived . _0 ake something of i t I needed
to fin d (a) others
lar ly deprived to join in
making cl~nor, and
an arrogant, exploitative,
power-hungry coter
blame . This would not be
asy, eo I d iscus
projact with an honest
friend. His jud
ad the ring of common sense,
and I accepted i ~
9h common sense has no place
in these matter.
'd forget it, " he said, "you'd
have been rotte
y. "
So t
stood for years, naked against
the charge tha
never been abused, oppressed
or cruelly depr"
It bothered me little, though
I d id have an
iona1 twinge of remorse. But
then, during
st decade, it was borne in upon
me that roy 1
guilt was much, much heavier
than I had re
ed . I turned out to be guilty
of everybody
's grievances. I would be contentedly and
ensitive1y readin'g , say, The
At lantic, or
Saturday Review, or some newspaper col
, and a sentence like this would
j urr~ out at
"We are all guilty of failing
to perceive
d demand correction of t!:
( a)
the
heavy chains that denied humanity to; or (b)
the monstro
eight beneath which; or (c ) the
deaden i ng load of ignorance and indi fference
thrust upon the naked shoulders of. Occasionally
these sentences ,.,.ould be a little better written,
but no less absolute.
' It is plainly i mpossible, "
they said , to escape our share of responsibility
for " : the poverty of the poor, the ignorance ' of
the uneducated, the starvation of the starving
and the home1essness of the homeless Palestinians .
X was even responsible for the crimes of people
in prison, because somehow I had made then\ do
it.
T

l y

fir st

react~on

all this ne\'1°-found guilt.
repud iation is not sound.

was to

repud~ate

•

But the self-defens~ve

What were the facts?
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Well,
First : I had never raised my voice against
slavery. That-was pretty bad, but I have also to
confess that I am the only person in the United
States who has the correct solution to the . ussing
problem, and I have done almost nothing to get it
accepted.
Second: I have never cried out against
nor counter-baIanced my exploitation of women.
I
was largely reared by women, and my behavior in
general has been what women taught me to do. Th is
suggests that any exploitation was, so to speak,
on the other sex. of course, men got in a few
licks at my rearing too, but I cannot remember
that any -- except perhaps a doddering physical
education teacher -- taught me anything at all
about exploiting women. That shows how insensitive
we all were.
:£~..F~:
I haven't raised my voice very
loud against kl.lling baby seals, passenger pigeons
and whooping cranes either.

Fourth: Nor have I d one anything significant to ehap€!up and comfort all those African
countries. Partly, this inaction results from my
inab ility to understand them, or even to know
precisely where they are. However, I cannot escape
responsibility, I am told, by sticking my head in
the sand.
I could go on, but what's the use? According to the social dicta of our time, I was guilty.
Twice guilty : once for not having any burdensome,
world-heavy troubles of my own; and twice for causing
e verybody else's troubles. So matters stood, as I
said , until recently -- a gloomy, guilt-ridden mess,
out of part of which, I am glad to report, I have
n ow thought my way. This new, creative thinking
ingeniously handles both aspects of my guilt:
first, I d o after all have some pretty awful
p rob lems of my own; and second, the world has at
least one bad problem for which nobody can make
e accept guilt.
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irst: The awful problems of my own, ,which
ntitle me now -to go around, as others,do, glarl.ng
~alefullY and clai ing unjust persecut10n -- my
awful problems are t h very load s of guilt that
are being dumped on e.
ough maybe I d o Romet imes get liquor in
ky, I am a law-abiding,
cooperative, unpornO<jr
man . I vote, usually
hold ing my nose. I
te to good causes. I
d o not go around ki l
" nor beast 7 I d o not
persecute, discriM'
lnst, ~~pl01t, ~efra~d,
deprive crush rna"
d , invade people s pr1vacy,
cover U~ , use fape
up others' civtl rights.
In a nutshell, to _ _
to me all the guilt ~or
all the ills of th
ld is as unjust as the 3.1ls
themselves.
It i
tion. It undermines me
in my self-respect.
enies me freedom and cUgnity.
It d eprives me of
i9ht to hold my head high,
look any man in
.. e, and be my own man.
I
d e rr,anu, therefo
t I be regarded with generosity,
understanding
etion.
I also demand some
money, pretty
• and finally I demand that all
governmental
'-govermental institutions d iscriminate in
I propose, for e} am le I tha.t
think tanks ,
t chnology labs and universities
install aff!
e action rograms to bring their
staffs up to, _ y, 3% mature, white, male Epis copali
If they d o
do this, I shall discuss it acerbically
with the Supr
Court.
~~n~d:
I next addressed the fact that
somehow I . d caused or at least condoned everything
wrong wi th the world. After churning through that
dumping ground, I carne out w:i.th one clean, white
stripe I h a d not previously noticed. l-1y world, our
world, con tains one serious, continutng calam'ty
that I h ave not caused , and for which I can reasonably blame the rest of the count~l.

Th is continuing calamity is the u.s . Congres •
do not see how I can possibly be accused of causing
or condoning it. In fact, I cry out against it every
time I can find. SOJTl.eone who will list~n.
I am not
sure who cause8 or con d ones Congress, but this I
know f u l l well: i t is not I . To he sure, I vote,
but I vote either for the candidat~ who is nor. .
e lected , or if elected, for the one who votes w1th
I
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losers.
So now r e ad this, all you socio-political
p undits, you of the media, of the academy, of the
yamr.·ering minorities, of the intellectual elite
and you of the fat, all -knowing bureacracy:
I
[laVe nailed two theses to my study door, both
addressed to you :
First~
I am not guil~y of t he evils
you charge Oaga1nst me; your charg e is abusive,
oppressive, cruel, stultifying, false and dish onest.
It is also silly.
O

Second: Most of all, I d id not cauoe
Congress -~u--did .
And if you open my study door I you ,.,ill
find me sitting there happy to delive r a pleasant
little postscript. Your real fault is pot in the
narrow idiocy of your assorted positions~ the
idiocy is apparent and , therefore , probably harml e ss. Your r e al fault is your seeing the world
and all it s wor}~s as a sort of multi-dimensional
collective in which everybody participates in
e v e ryt hing done and not done -- a world of collective
s in and collective failur~, requiring collectiv~
redress an d collective redemption. I d o not live
in that collective world. Nor do YOll. Hor do
the rest of us , and it i~ time we told you so
with a pile driver.

E. W. Me rkel

Revisionism Re visited

3

mood ,

Some time ago, in a dangerously self-confident
I conclud ed a Literary Club p ape r wi th the arroi
II If G
loriana didn I t wri ~e Shakes ea:e,

nt inquiry

ga

who

else

cou

Id h ve? ,·l I quickly recelved my come
a
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uppance along with a con~incingl¥ doc~ented"answer
from one of our mo st 1 ~ed r ev 1sion~sts :
J ame s

I and VI also ~!rote c
pear e . If 2 I 'ltlaS t hen afforded a graceful escape- atch by this mo st considerate,
a s well as learned , r
sionist . He said: "l'.c c ept ing the earlier r evi
d building on it is bett er
than arguing with it.
We ll, ba~
.e old drawing board . I
won ' t bother to gi
de layed re -play or al l
of J ames's notewort
lifications as a writer
of Shakespeare. Yo
all heard the old s aw
that all true scho
facing years on t he ~ ese rt
island. have picke .............."'speare and t he r ibl€ as
two of t he t hree
~.ey 70u ld talee along .
Since Jame s wrote ~---~~d-a-ha lf of those t '0,
h is a ility must
:'ous to al l.
1.::;0,
.owse
tell s us tha~c J
- gener ous nd f a vorab l e
to the the atre,
at his inclination toward
p lay-wr iting a
his ability i s beyond
doubt .
become:

'The
t'7he r c

Shakespeare an·
influence of
fir rr. grip on

1 quest ions, therefore,
e break como bet\'l0cn Be ss I s
s' s Sha~espeare , and d i d the
.. t l e Icc 'Age. in fact have a
r of o ur authors?

rir
th ings first -- which \-las :: lizabeth' s
last Shakes
an p l ay and which was ,Jar.\0S! s first.?
Obviously,
of p e rforrnanc (~ c annot. e controlling
odd s are ve r y high, if not p rohibi.e xcept tha ~
t ive, t hat tho e plays performed befor e Elizabeth's
decease
in fact h r~. C~rta inly a woman who
cl ung so t
bornly to life an.d pmITcr would e ve r
h ave pe~ tted her succe ssor to move in on her
theatri c
career. Haml et , Twe lfth Ni ght and
'l'roi lus and Cre ssi da al l fall clearly l}efor e
Elizabeth's death in Ma rch of 1 603; Othello, Le ar
and Macbeth are i n 1604 and thereafter.
The

t wo

c,Cuc.1..,..J..

:p~a.Y""

nro

nl..l

'

=

'W'~:J :J

That --nds \ve ll and Nea sure for }'!~azure . Dot a~e
gloomy and. 1m'I-·spirited . In Al l a \1ell there i s
a ruler sick unto death. Ip geas\re,
is apprehensive that his successor will blOt.; the

the ruler
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assignment (which he did). Both are c~ear1y the
product of a waning and depressed spir~t.
Then comes Othello.

As Rowse says:

"Inspiration returned : the first
work of this time (i.e. after
James I was securely on the
throne), Othello, rushes through
breathless and inspired, from
beginning to end, with one i mpulse. No difficulty, no chill
upon mind and heart, as if working against the grain, as in
All's Well or even Troilus &
Cressida and

leasure for l1e asure. 1,5

What could be clearer? The new writer, fresh and
vigorous, has taken over. All's Well and He asure,
the last unhappy efforts of Gloriana, had crossed
the stage in her wal~e. They were played posthumos1y,
e ither as a sort of funeral tribute or because the
producers were too penurious to shelve their latest
a cquisitions. It is even possible that Bess had
d irected that they be played as a warning to her
succes sor of the d ire consequences of the abuse
of power.
(We scholars like to call this h~9ris.)
That Othello belongs to James is beyond
doubt when we cons i der the subject matter. The
villain, Iago, is a disappointed place-seeker,
j ust the sort of problem a new king would have
t o be concerned with. Next oomes Macbeth, and
\'1ho but James would hark back to the Scots for
background? Banquo was a mythical ancestor to
the Clan Stuart. James may even have been working on this one for a long time before he came
t o the throne, as a sort of family project .
James ,,,asn I t much on acrostics or secret
letter clues, possibly because it is too hard to
find words ending in If J II and too easy to find words
e nding in '1S " . As for initial letters, even James
t ended to be spelled Iacobus; ( "I" was frequently
b t ' t ted for .'J" i n the best Latin manner), so
:~t~ ~u~h confusion in spelling it is hardly sur-
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prisi~g ~hat all of those little Elizabethan touches
are rnlss1ng from the later plays .
I mus t con fess that my greatest problem
in this revisited revision has been the matters of
Cleopatra and enry III. Henry VIII, you remember,
introduces t he ' f
t Llizabeth as the last character
to enter the las o ! t he plays erroneously attributed
to Will Shakspur .
ce the problems of Macbeth are
resolved , howe
-enry VIII solves itself. James,
the family bioqr.
of Hacbeth, does a similar
job for the Tudo
J ust because Elizab eth appeared
in the play, it
ot follow, as the nig t the
d ay, that she
=self the author. Similarly,
the clues in
and Cleopatra could have been
inse rted as s
' c commentary by her successor
as easily as s
d have slipped them in herself. The all
to Bess's gree nish complexion
actually conf '
ace s's authorship: first, B8 SS
was quite va' ,
would not likely have made t h e
point , and se
• only another ruler would have
d ared to make - f o r her (or, more properly, again s t
her) .
~o ,
royal authorship must be traced
through sor:-e
q broader than coquettish hints,
conund rums,
ams and acrostics. Of the eleven
Shnkespeare
lays written by James I , seven d eal
d irectly wi
roblems of government and the a b uses
of power.
i der the list: Othello, Hacbeth,
Lear , Anto
d Cleopatra , Coriolanus, Cymbeline,
the Te mpes t
Henry VIII. Two : Cymb eline and
The Winter '
1e are so closely concerned with
the abuse 0 power that they could easily be added
to the Ii
The remaining two are unusual efforts
in themse l
Timon of Athens is only a study
for a pIa , not performed for who-knows-how-manyyears a f t e r the reighn of James. Pericles was
doctored , e ither by James for somebody else or
b y some body else for James.

Speaking of Pericles: what a fascinating
thought t h at perhaps somebody in the company of
players, likely Shakespeare himself, had a go at
writing Pe ricles and Timon . Sweet Will, having
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gotten a rE~putation over the years as a playwright,
probab ly got big ideas and came around to James
with the manuscripts. Timon was completely unworkable and seems to have been a bandoned, but
James kindly r e -wrote Pericles, which had some
success. It gives one a warm feeling to think
that pleasant " Will Shakespeare went to his grave
knowing i n his own heart that he had finally
contributed something to his plays.
I n the same way, it gives me a warm
fee ling to be able to contribute a thought to
our Master Revis ionist's reflections on why
King James quit writing Shakespeare. It is reported that it was at a performance of Henry
VIII that the cannon fired at the end of Act I
set fire to t he Globe and burned it to the ground
in 1613. For a man, especially a King , who had
spent all that time with the Bib l e , this had to
be a warning from heaven. James was a hardnosed Divine Rightist and a tragedy of such Old
Te staI'1ent d i r,\ens ions and i mplications had to be
d ire ct word for The 'rop that this play au1:horship must c ease. It did. James foreswore
Sha kespearean plays from that time on.
Some con~e nts on the Litt le Ice ~ge:
s ince t he Danish settlement of r,reenland was completely zapped by the cold-snap , we might expect
to find some COInT' lent in Hamlet. It begins pro1l1isingly enough. Francisco, in Act I, Scene I,
c hatters n • • • 'tis bitter cold, And I am Bide
at heart." Later Hamlet complains ,. Oh that this
t oo, too, solid flesh would melt, thaw, ' etc.
But when we come to t he tlorwegian Fortinbras,
t ramping back and forth across Denmar k on his
way to Poland, he doesn't even blow on his hands,
let alone comment on the weather. Really , one
has to wonder whether Elizabeth, with all her
political acuity, e ver realized the importance
of weather in human behaviour.

James knew, however. Pot only J1Jacbeth' s
witches know that fair is foul and foul is fair,
but they spent most of their time hovering around
fire s f ull of cauldrons and other hearing equip-
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d P I of Lear are devoted mostly
mente Acts II!
t
poor Tom's a-cold, and once in
to assertions
2,
Lear
admits "I am cold myself . "
Act III, Scen
e cannon at the Globe that
Perhaps more
• ttle Ice Age finally turned
frosty grip of
q ames's artistic fervor.
off the spigot
e Tempest may have brought
The Winter's T
ving only strength for Hen ry
him to his kn
nt.
VIII and the .T
I t
the s e observations will go
far to nail d
Club's Shakespearean position.
Is t he ~a ster
• each revision strengthens those
that have gon ,,"-,<Fro_
" If you reject the first,
you reject on~
• If you reject the segond ,
you have to r
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